APLIKASI PENGOLAHAN DATA PEMELIHARAAN ASET PADA

PENGADILAN TINGGI AGAMA PALEMBANG by Dewi, Ayu Rahma
controller-page.php 
<?php 
 $dir = 'page/'; 
 if (isset($_GET['p'])) { 
  $page = $_GET['p']; 
  switch ($page) { 
   case 'home': 
    /*include 
'part/widget.php';*/ 
    include 
$dir.'home.php'; 
    break; 
   case $page: 
    include 
$dir.$page.'.php'; 
    break; 
   default: 
    include 
$dir.'404.php'; 
    break; 
  } 
 } else { 
   /*include 
'part/widget.php';*/ 
   include 
$dir.'home.php'; 







if (isset($_POST['update-staf'])) { 
 $nip = $_POST['nip']; 
 $namaStaf = $_POST['namaStaf']; 
 $idJabatan = $_POST['idJabatan']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 




  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
if (isset($_POST['update-ruangan'])) { 
 $kode_ruangan = 
$_POST['kode_ruangan']; 
 $nama_ruangan = 
$_POST['nama_ruangan']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 




  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
 if (isset($_POST['update-kategori'])) { 
 
 $kode_kategori = 
$_POST['kode_kategori']; 
 $kategori = $_POST['kategori']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"UPDATE tb_kategori_aset SET 
kategori='$kategori' WHERE 
kode_kategori='$kode_kategori'"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
 if (isset($_POST['update-aset'])) { 
 $kode_kategori = 
$_POST['kode_kategori']; 
 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $nama_aset = $_POST['nama_aset']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 




  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
  if (isset($_POST['update-
detail-aset'])) { 
 $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $kode_ruangan = 
$_POST['kode_ruangan']; 
 $merk = $_POST['merk']; 
 $satuan = $_POST['satuan']; 
 $harga_perolehan = 
$_POST['harga_perolehan']; 
 $tanggal_perolehan = 
$_POST['tanggal_perolehan']; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"UPDATE tb_detail_aset SET 
  aset_kode = '$kode_aset', 
  ruang_kode = 
'$kode_ruangan', 
  merk = '$merk', 
  satuan = '$satuan', 
  harga_perolehan = 
'$harga_perolehan', 
  tanggal_perolehan = 
'$tanggal_perolehan' 
   WHERE 
serial_number = '$serial_number'"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






  $kode_aset = 
$_POST['kode_aset']; 
  $volume = $_POST['volume']; 
  $satuan = $_POST['satuan']; 
  $harga_satuan = 
$_POST['harga_satuan']; 
   
  $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "UPDATE 
tb_detail_aset_gedung SET 
   volume = '$volume', 
   satuan = '$satuan', 
   harga_satuan = 
'$harga_satuan' WHERE 
aset_kode='$kode_aset'"); 
   if ($query_sql) { 
    $hasil = 
$berhasil; 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 






  //ambil params 
  $id_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['id_pemeliharaan']; 
 
  // ambil dari post 
  $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
  $tanggal_pengajuan = 
$_POST['tanggal_pengajuan']; 
  $harga_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['harga_pemeliharaan']; 
  $keterangan_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['keterangan_pemeliharaan']; 
   
  $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "UPDATE 
tb_pemeliharaan SET 
   number_serial = 
'$serial_number', 
   tanggal_pengajuan = 
'$tanggal_pengajuan', 
   harga_pemeliharaan = 
'$harga_pemeliharaan', 
  
 keterangan_pemeliharaan = 
'$keterangan_pemeliharaan' WHERE 
id_pemeliharaan = '$id_pemeliharaan'"); 
   if ($query_sql) { 
    $hasil = 
$berhasil; 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 






  //ambil params 
  $id_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['id_pemeliharaan']; 
 
 $status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan']; 
  $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 
   if 
($status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan == 
'Disetujui') { 
    $kondisi = 
'Perbaikan'; 
   } else { 
    $kondisi = 
'Baik'; 
  } 
  




 status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan = 
'$status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan' WHERE 
id_pemeliharaan = '$id_pemeliharaan'"); 
 
  $query_kondisi = 
mysqli_query($db, "INSERT INTO tb_kondisi 
VALUES( 
   '$serial_number', 
   '$kondisi', 
    NOW())"); 
 
   if ($query_sql) { 
    $hasil = 
$berhasil; 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 






  //ambil dari session 
  $nip = 
$_SESSION['username']; 
 
  // ambil dari post 
  $id_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['id_pemeliharaan']; 
 
 $tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan']; 
 
  //upload bukti 
  $ekstensi_diperbolehkan
 = array('jpg','png','jpeg','JPG');//format 
   




    if 
($bukti_pelunasan == null) { 
    
 $bukti_pelunasan = 
$_POST['bukti_pelunasan2'];  
    } else { 
    
 $bukti_pelunasan = 
$_FILES['bukti_pelunasan']['name']; 
 
     $x = 
explode('.', $bukti_pelunasan); 
    
 $ekstensi = strtolower(end($x)); 
    
 $ukuran = 
$_FILES['bukti_pelunasan']['size'];//ukuran 
    




    
 if(in_array($ekstensi, 
$ekstensi_diperbolehkan) === true){ 
     
 move_uploaded_file($file_tmp, 
'img/bukti-pelunasan/'.$bukti_pelunasan); 
     } else 
{ 
     
 $hasil = $gagal; 
     
 die(); 
     } 
    } 
 
    $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "UPDATE 
tb_laporan_pemeliharaan SET 
    
 tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan = 
'$tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan', 
    
 bukti_pelunasan = '$bukti_pelunasan' 
     
 WHERE 
pemeliharaan_id='$id_pemeliharaan'"); 
    if 
($query_sql) { 
     $hasil 
= $berhasil; 
    } else { 
     $hasil 
= $gagal; 






  $id_pengajuan = 
$_POST['id_pengajuan']; 
  $tanggal_pengajuan = 
$_POST['tanggal_pengajuan']; 
  $nama_barang = 
$_POST['nama_barang']; 
  $jumlah = $_POST['jumlah']; 
  $detail_pengajuan = 
$_POST['detail_pengajuan']; 
   
  $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "UPDATE 
tb_pengajuan_aset SET 
   tanggal_pengajuan = 
'$tanggal_pengajuan', 
   nama_barang = 
'$nama_barang', 
   jumlah = '$jumlah', 
   detail_pengajuan = 
'$detail_pengajuan' 
    WHERE 
id_pengajuan='$id_pengajuan'"); 
   if ($query_sql) { 
    $hasil = 
$berhasil; 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 
   } 






  $id_pengajuan = 
$_POST['id_pengajuan']; 
  $status_pengajuan_aset_baru 
= $_POST['status_pengajuan_aset_baru']; 
 
  $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "UPDATE 
tb_pengajuan_aset SET 
    
 status_pengajuan_aset_baru = 
'$status_pengajuan_aset_baru' WHERE 
id_pengajuan = '$id_pengajuan'"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
    $hasil = 
$berhasil; 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 






 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $harga_satuan = 
$_POST['harga_satuan']; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"UPDATE tb_detail_pemeliharaan_tahunan 
SET 
  harga_satuan = 
'$harga_satuan' WHERE 
aset_kode='$kode_aset'"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 









if (isset($_POST['simpan-staf'])) { 
 $nip = $_POST['nip']; 
 $namaStaf = $_POST['namaStaf']; 
 $idJabatan = $_POST['idJabatan']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_user 
VALUES('$nip','123456')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "INSERT INTO tb_staf 
VALUES('$nip','$idJabatan','$namaStaf')"); 
   if ($query_sql) { 
    $hasil = 
$berhasil; 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 
   } 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
if (isset($_POST['simpan-ruangan'])) { 
 $kode_ruangan = 
$_POST['kode_ruangan']; 
 $nama_ruangan = 
$_POST['nama_ruangan']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_ruangan 
VALUES('$kode_ruangan','$nama_ruangan')")
; 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
 if (isset($_POST['simpan-kategori'])) 
{ 
 $kode_kategori = 
$_POST['kode_kategori']; 
 $kategori = $_POST['kategori']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_kategori_aset 
VALUES('$kode_kategori','$kategori')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






 $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 $kondisi = $_POST['kondisi']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_kondisi 
VALUES('$serial_number','$kondisi',NOW())
"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
 if (isset($_POST['simpan-aset'])) { 
 $kode_kategori = 
$_POST['kode_kategori']; 
 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $nama_aset = $_POST['nama_aset']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_aset 
VALUES('$kode_aset','$kode_kategori','$nam
a_aset')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 





 $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $kode_ruangan = 
$_POST['kode_ruangan']; 
 $merk = $_POST['merk']; 
 $satuan = $_POST['satuan']; 
 $harga_perolehan = 
$_POST['harga_perolehan']; 
 $tanggal_perolehan = 
$_POST['tanggal_perolehan']; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_detail_aset 
VALUES('$serial_number', 
  '$kode_aset', 
  '$kode_ruangan', 
  '$merk', 
  '$satuan', 
  '$harga_perolehan', 
  '$tanggal_perolehan')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $volume = $_POST['volume']; 
 $satuan = $_POST['satuan']; 
 $harga_satuan = 
$_POST['harga_satuan']; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_detail_aset_gedung 
VALUES('$kode_aset', 
  '$volume', 
  '$satuan', 
  '$harga_satuan')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






 //ambil dari session 
 $nip = $_SESSION['username']; 
 
 // ambil dari post 
 $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 $tanggal_pengajuan = 
$_POST['tanggal_pengajuan']; 
 $harga_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['harga_pemeliharaan']; 
 $keterangan_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['keterangan_pemeliharaan']; 
 $kondisi = $_POST['kondisi']; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_pemeliharaan VALUES('', 
  '$nip', 
  '$serial_number', 
  '$tanggal_pengajuan', 
  '$harga_pemeliharaan', 
  '$keterangan_pemeliharaan', 
  'Pengajuan')"); 
 
 $query_kondisi = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_kondisi VALUES( 
  '$serial_number', 
  '$kondisi', 
   NOW())"); 
 
  if ($query_sql AND 
$query_kondisi) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






 //ambil dari session 
 $nip = $_SESSION['username']; 
 
 // ambil dari post 
 $id_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['id_pemeliharaan']; 
 $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 $tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan']; 
 
 //upload bukti 
 $ekstensi_diperbolehkan = 
array('jpg','png','jpeg','JPG');//format 
   $bukti_pelunasan = 
$_FILES['bukti_pelunasan']['name'];//nama 
file 
   $x = explode('.', 
$bukti_pelunasan); 
    $ekstensi = 
strtolower(end($x)); 
    $ukuran
 = 
$_FILES['bukti_pelunasan']['size'];//ukuran 




   if(in_array($ekstensi, 
$ekstensi_diperbolehkan) === true){ 




    $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "INSERT INTO 
tb_laporan_pemeliharaan VALUES( 
    
 '$id_pemeliharaan', 
     '$nip', 
    
 '$tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan', 
    
 '$bukti_pelunasan')"); 
 
   
 $query_kondisi = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_kondisi VALUES( 
    
 '$serial_number', 
     'Baik', 
      
NOW())"); 
 
   
 $query_sql_update = 
mysqli_query($db, "UPDATE 
tb_pemeliharaan SET 
     
 status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan = 
'Selesai' WHERE id_pemeliharaan = 
'$id_pemeliharaan'"); 
 
    if ($query_sql 
AND $query_sql_update AND 
$query_kondisi) { 
     $hasil 
= $berhasil; 
    } else { 
     $hasil 
= $gagal; 
    } 
   } else { 
    $hasil = 
$gagal; 







 $nip = $_SESSION['username']; 
 $tanggal_pengajuan = 
$_POST['tanggal_pengajuan']; 
 $nama_barang = 
$_POST['nama_barang']; 
 $jumlah = $_POST['jumlah']; 
 $detail_pengajuan = 
$_POST['detail_pengajuan']; 
 $status_pengajuan_aset_baru = 
'Pengajuan'; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO tb_pengajuan_aset 
VALUES('', 
  '$nip', 
  '$tanggal_pengajuan', 
  '$nama_barang', 
  '$jumlah', 
  '$detail_pengajuan', 
 
 '$status_pengajuan_aset_baru')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






 $kode_aset = $_POST['kode_aset']; 
 $harga_satuan = 
$_POST['harga_satuan']; 
  
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"INSERT INTO 
tb_detail_pemeliharaan_tahunan VALUES( 
  YEAR(NOW())+1, 
  '$kode_aset', 
  '$harga_satuan')"); 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
 } 
 
if (isset($_POST['reminder-pemeliharaan'])) { 
 $id_pemeliharaan = 
$_POST['id_pemeliharaan']; 
 $tanggal_reminder = 
$_POST['tanggal_reminder']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 




 if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 
  } 
} 
 
if (isset($_POST['simpan-gudang'])) { 
 $serial_number = 
$_POST['serial_number']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 




 if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






if (isset($_GET['mode'])) { 
 $mode = 
base64_decode($_GET['mode']); 
 switch ($mode) { 
  case 'simpan-pemeliharaan-
tahunan': 
   $nip = 
$_SESSION['username']; 
   $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "INSERT INTO 
tb_pemeliharaan_tahunan VALUES ( 
YEAR(NOW())+1,'$nip')"); 
   break; 
 
  case 'hapus-pemeliharaan-
tahunan': 
   $nip = 
$_SESSION['username']; 
   $query_sql = 
mysqli_query($db, "DELETE FROM 
tb_pemeliharaan_tahunan WHERE 
tahun_pemeliharaan=YEAR(NOW())+1"); 
   break; 
 
  /*case 'cetak': 
   $query_sql = 
mysqli_num_rows(mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT * FROM tb_pemeliharaan_tahunan 
WHERE 
tahun_pemeliharaan=YEAR(NOW())+1")); 
   if ($query_sql == 0) { 
    echo $gagal; 
   } else { 
    echo 
$berhasil; 
   } 
   break;*/ 
   
  default: 
   echo $gagal; 
   break; 
 } 
 //cek hasil query 
  if ($query_sql) { 
   $hasil = $berhasil; 
  } else { 
   $hasil = $gagal; 






if (isset($_GET['hapus'])) { 
 
 $id = $_GET['hapus']; 
 $table = $_GET['table']; 
 $params = $_GET['params']; 
 
 $query_sql = mysqli_query($db, 
"DELETE FROM ".$table." WHERE 
".$params."='$id'"); 
 if ($query_sql) { 
  $hasil = $berhasil; 
 } else { 







  <!-- Main Page --> 
  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="fa fa-
paper-plane-o"></i> Kelola Pengajuan Aset 
Baru</h3> 
        <hr> 
         <div class="tile-header mb-3"> 
          <?php if ($_SESSION['level']==2): ?> 
            <a href="#" class="btn btn-primary 
btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#tambah-data">  
            <i class="fa fa-paper-plane"></i> Buat 
Pengajuan Aset 
          </a> 
          <?php endif ?> 
         </div> 
 
        <div class="tile-body"> 
          <div class="table-responsive"> 
            <table class="table table-bordered 
table-hover table-sm data" id="tableData"> 
              <thead> 
                <tr> 
                  <th>No</th> 
                  <th>Tanggal</th> 
                  <th>NIP Pengaju</th> 
                  <th>Nama Barang</th> 
                  <th>Jumlah</th> 
                  <th>Detail</th> 
                  <th>Status</th> 
                  <th width=10%>Aksi</th> 
                </tr> 
              </thead> 
              <?php 
                $sql = "SELECT *  FROM 
(tb_pengajuan_aset 
                  LEFT JOIN tb_staf ON 
tb_pengajuan_aset.nip_s=tb_staf.nip_s) 
ORDER BY tanggal_pengajuan DESC"; 
                $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
              ?> 
              <tbody> 
                <?php 
                echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
                $x=0; 
               foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                  $x++; 
                ?> 
                <tr> 
                  <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                  <td><?php  echo 
$tampil['tanggal_pengajuan'] ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nip_s']."/".$tampil['nama_lengkap']  
?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_barang'] ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo $tampil['jumlah']  
?></td> 
                  <td> 
                    <a href="#" id="tombolCek-
detail-pengajuan" data-toggle='modal' data-
target='#modalCekDetail-pengajuan' user-
data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pengajuan'] ?>" 
user-table="pengajuan_aset" user-
params="id_pengajuan" ><i class="fa fa-
search"></i> Detail Pengajuan</a> 
                  </td> 
                  <td> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_aset_baru']=='Pen
gajuan'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_aset_baru']=='Dise
tujui'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_aset_baru']=='Dito
lak'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_aset_baru']=='Sele
sai'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                  </td> 
 
                  <!-- Aksi --> 
                  <td align="center"> 








                        <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_aset_baru']!='Ditol
ak'): ?> 
                          <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
pengajuan" class='edit' data-toggle='modal' 
data-target='#modalEdit-pengajuan' user-
data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pengajuan'] ?>" 
user-table="pengajuan_aset" user-
params="id_pengajuan" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
                        <?php endif ?> 
 
                      <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_pengajuan_aset" data-
params="id_pengajuan" data-id="<?php echo 
$tampil['id_pengajuan'] ?>" data-page="<?php 
echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-toggle="modal" 
data-target="#modalHapus" ><i class="fa fa-
trash"></i></a> 
                      <?php endif ?> 
                       








data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pengajuan'] ?>" 
user-table="pengajuan_aset" user-
params="id_pengajuan" ><i class="fa fa-
check-circle"></i></a> 
                       <?php endif ?>  








data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pengajuan'] ?>" 
user-table="pengajuan_aset" user-
params="id_pengajuan" ><i class="fa fa-
exclamation-circle"></i></a> 
                       <?php endif ?>  
 
                       <?php if 
($_SESSION['level']==1): ?> 




data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pengajuan'] ?>" 
user-table="pengajuan_aset" user-
params="id_pengajuan" ><i class="fa fa-
exclamation-circle"></i></a> 
                       <?php endif ?> 
 
                    <?php else: ?> 
           
                      <?php if 
(($_SESSION['level']==1)): ?> 






params="pengajuan_id" ><i class="fa fa-
search"></i> Cek Bukti</a> 
                      <?php endif ?> 
 
                      <?php if 
($_SESSION['level']==2): ?> 







params="pengajuan_id" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
                      <?php endif ?> 
 
                    <?php endif ?> 
                  </td> 
                </tr> 
                <?php 
                } 
                ?> 
              </tbody> 
              <tfoot> 
                <tr> 
                  <th colspan="8"><span 
class="font-bolder font-italic">Pengajuan Aset 
Baru</span></th> 
                </tr> 
              </tfoot> 
            </table> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
         
         
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <!-- Modal --> 
 
  <!-- Modals Tambah --> 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Pengajuan 
Aset Baru</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_pengajuan" class="form-
control" placeholder="Tanggal Pengajuan" > 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="nama_barang" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Nama Barang"> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="jumlah" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Jumlah"> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Aset Baru</label> 
                    <textarea class="form-control" 
name="detail_pengajuan"></textarea> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-pengajuan-
asetBaru">Simpan Pengajuan Aset 
Baru</button> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
 
  <!-- Modal Detail Pengajuan --> 
    <div id="modalCekDetail-pengajuan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Detail 
Pengajuan Aset Baru</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Aset Baru</label> 
                    <textarea class="form-control" 
id="show-detail_pengajuan" 
readonly=""></textarea> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
 
    <!-- Modal Edit Pengajuan --> 
    <div id="modalEdit-pengajuan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Update 
Pengajuan Aset Baru</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 




                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_pengajuan" class="form-
control" placeholder="Tanggal Pengajuan" 
id="tanggal_pengajuan"> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 




                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="jumlah" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Jumlah" id="jumlah"> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Aset Baru</label> 
                    <textarea class="form-control" 
name="detail_pengajuan" 
id="detail_pengajuan"></textarea> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-pengajuan-
asetBaru">Update Pengajuan Aset 
Baru</button> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
 
    <!-- Modal Konfirmasi Pengajuan --> 
    <div id="modalKonfirmasi-pengajuan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Konfirmasi 
Pengajuan Aset Baru</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="id_pengajuan" class="form-control" 
id="id_pengajuan2" readonly=""> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-10 mb-3"> 




                        <option 
value="Pengajuan">Pengajuan</option> 
                        <option 
value="Disetujui">Setujui 
Pengajuan</option> 
                        <option value="Ditolak">Tolak 
Pengajuan</option> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="konfirmasi-pengajuan-
asetBaru">Konfirmasi Pengajuan Aset 
Baru</button> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
 
    <!-- Modal Disetujui --> 
    <div class="modal fade" 
id="modalPenyelesaian-pengajuan" 
role="dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <!-- Modal content--> 
        <div class="alert alert-success alert-
dismissible fade show" role="alert"> 
          <strong><h5>Info</h5></strong> <hr> 
Pengajuan Telah Disetuji, Silahkan Melakukan 
Konfirmasi Kebagian Keuangan! <br>  
          <small class="font-italic">System Info - 
End</small> 
          <buttaon type="button" class="close" 
data-dismiss="alert" aria-label="Close"> 
            <span aria-
hidden="true">&times;</span> 
          </button> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
 
    <!-- Modal Ditolak --> 
    <div class="modal fade" 
id="modalPenolakan-pengajuan" 
role="dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <!-- Modal content--> 
        <div class="alert alert-danger alert-
dismissible fade show" role="alert"> 
          <strong><h5>Info</h5></strong> <hr> 
Pengajuan Telah Ditolak, Terima kasih! <br>  
          <small class="font-italic">System Info - 
End</small> 
          <button type="button" class="close" 
data-dismiss="alert" aria-label="Close"> 
            <span aria-
hidden="true">&times;</span> 
          </button> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  




$db_host = "localhost"; 
$db_user = "root"; 
$db_pass = ""; 
$db_name = "db_aset_agama"; 







 echo 'Gagal melakukan koneksi ke 
Database : '.mysqli_connect_error(); 
 
 // 
 $db_host = "localhost"; 
 $db_user = "jonproje_ptap"; 
 $db_pass = "MasihError"; 
 $db_name = "jonproje_ptap"; 
 $db = mysqli_connect($db_host, 






<!-- Main Page --> 
  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"> 
          <i class="icon fa fa-database"></i> Data 
Barang Gudang</h3> 
           <!-- <button class="btn btn-primary" 
onclick="printContent('halamanCetak')"><i 
class="fa fa-print"></i> Cetak Barang 
Gudang</button> <hr> --> 
          <a target="_blank" class="btn btn-
primary" href="page/print.php"><i class="fa 
fa-print"></i> Cetak Barang Gudang</a> <hr> 
        <div class="tile-body" 
id="halamanCetak"> 
          <div class="text-center"> 
            <p class="text-uppercase font-weight-
bold" style="font-size: 20px;"> 
              DAFTAR BMN YANG 
DIMOHONKAN PERSETUJUAN <br> 
PENJUALAN PADA PENGADILAN 
TINGGI AGAMA PALEMBANG 
            </p> 
          </div> 
          <div class="table-responsive"> 
            <table class="table table-bordered 
table-hover table-sm data tableData"> 
              <thead> 
                <tr> 
                  <th>No</th> 
                  <th>Tanggal</th> 
                  <th>Kode Aset</th> 
                  <th>Serial Number</th> 
                  <th>Merk</th> 
                  <th>Satuan</th> 
                  <th>Nominal</th>  
                  <th>Kondisi</th> 
                </tr> 
              </thead> 
              <?php 
              $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
(tb_kondisi 
                LEFT JOIN tb_detail_aset ON 
tb_detail_aset.serial_number=tb_kondisi.numb
er_serial)  
                  WHERE 
tb_kondisi.kondisi='Gudang' GROUP BY 
serial_number"; 
              $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
              ?> 
              <tbody> 
                <?php 
                echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
                $x=0; 
                foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                  $x++; 
                ?> 
                <tr> 
                  <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo 
$tampil['tanggal_perolehan']  ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode']/*.'/'.$tampil['nama_aset'] 
*/ ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo $serial_number = 
$tampil['serial_number']  ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo $tampil['merk']  
?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo $tampil['satuan']  
?></td> 
                  <td>Rp. <?php echo 
number_format($harga[] = 
$tampil['harga_perolehan'])  ?></td> 
                  <td><?php  
                    $cek_kondisi = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT * FROM tb_kondisi WHERE 
number_serial='$serial_number' ORDER BY 
tanggal_update DESC")); 
                    echo $cek_kondisi['kondisi']; 
                    ?></td> 
                </tr> 
                <?php 
                } 
                ?> 
              </tbody> 
              <tfoot> 
                <tr> 
                  <th colspan="8">Total Harga 
Barang | Rp. <?php echo 
number_format(array_sum($harga)) ?></th> 
                </tr> 
              </tfoot> 
            </table> 
          </div> 
          <hr> 
          <div class="row"> 
            <div class="col-8"></div> 
            <div class="col-4"> 
              <p class="font-weight-
bold">Ditetapkan di Palembang <br> 
                Pada Tanggal : <?php echo date('d 
M Y') ?> <br> 
                KUASA PENGGUNA BARANG 
<br> 
                SEKRETARIS</p> 
            </div> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
 
Home.php 
   <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title text-
center">APLIKASI PENGOLAHAN ASET 
PENGADILAN TINGGI AGAMA 
PALEMBANG</h3> 
        <hr> 
        <div class="tile-body"> 
           
        </div> 
        <div class="tite-footer"> 
            Tanggal : <?php echo date('d M Y') ?> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
        <!-- --> 
    </div> 
    <div class="col-md-4"> 
      <div class="tile tile-body"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title text-center">YOUR 
INFORMATION</h3> 
        <hr> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
    <div class="col-md-8"> 
      <div class="tile tile-body"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title text-center">HOW 
TO USE?</h3> 
        <hr> 
        <div class="list-group"> 
          <a href="#" class="list-group-item list-
group-item-action"> 
            Tetap Jaga Keamanan Password Anda 
          </a> 
          <a href="?p=ruangan" class="list-group-
item list-group-item-action"> 
            Hak Akses aplikasi Dibatasi 
sebagaimana akses yang berlaku. 
          </a> 
          <a href="?p=karyawan" class="list-
group-item list-group-item-action"> 
            Hubungi Administrator jika terjadi 
<i><strong>Malfunction</strong></i> pada 
sistem. 
          </a> 
        </div> 
        <div class="tile-footer"> 
          <span class="font-weight-
bold">Administator</span> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 




  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile tile-body"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="icon fa 
fa-users"></i> Input Data Staf</h3> 
        <button type="button" class="btn btn-
primary btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target=".bd-example-modal-lg" id="tambah-
data"><i class="fa fa-plus"></i>Tambah Staf 
</button> 
        <hr> 
        <div class=""> 
          <table class="table table-bordered table-
hover table-sm" id="tableData"> 
            <thead> 
              <tr> 
                <th>No</th> 
                <th>NIK</th> 
                <th>Nama Petugas</th> 
                <th>Jabatan</th> 
                <th>Aksi</th> 
              </tr> 
            </thead> 
            <?php 
            $sql = "SELECT * FROM tb_staf 
            LEFT JOIN tb_jabatan ON 
tb_staf.jabatan_id=tb_jabatan.id_jabatan"; 
            $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
            ?> 
            <tbody> 
              <?php 
              echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
              $x=0; 
              while 
($tampil=mysqli_fetch_array($query)) { 
                $x++; 
              ?> 
 
              <tr> 
                <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                <td><?php echo $tampil['nip_s'] 
?></td> 
                <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_lengkap']  ?></td> 
                <td><?php echo $tampil['jabatan']  
?></td> 
                <td align="center"> 
                  <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_user" data-params="nip" data-
id="<?php echo $tampil['nip_s'] ?>" data-
page="<?php echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-
toggle="modal" data-target="#modalHapus" 
><i class="fa fa-trash"></i></a> 
                  <a href="#" id="edit-staf" 
class='edit' data-toggle='modal' data-
target='#modalEdit' user-data='<?php echo 
$tampil['nip_s'] ?>' user-table="staf" user-
params="nip_s"><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
                </td> 
              </tr> 
              <?php 
              } 
              ?> 
            </tbody> 
            <tfoot> 
              <tr> 
                <th colspan="5">Today | <?php 
echo date('d-M-Y') ?></th> 
              </tr> 
            </tfoot> 
          </table> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 




 <!-- Edit Modals --> 





  <div class="modal-dialog"> 
    <div class="modal-content"> 
      <div class="modal-header"> 
        Edit Data Staf 
        <button type="button" class="close" 
data-dismiss="modal" aria-label="Close"> 
          <span aria-
hidden="true">&times;</span> 
        </button> 
      </div> 
      <div class="modal-body"> 
        <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
           <div class="form-row"> 
            <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
              <label>NIP</label> 
              <input class="form-control" 
id="nip_s" placeholder="NIP" name="nip" 
required="" type="text" readonly> 
            </div> 
            <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
              <label>Nama Petugas</label> 
              <input class="form-control" 
id="nama_staf" placeholder="Nama Staf" 
name="namaStaf" required="" type="text" > 
            </div> 
            <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
              <label>Jabatan</label> 
              <select name="idJabatan" 
class="form-control idJabatan" 
id="jabatan_id"> 
                  <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                    <?php 
                    $sqlJabatan = mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT * FROM tb_jabatan"); 
                    foreach ($sqlJabatan as $data) { 
                      echo "<option 
value='".$data['id_jabatan']."'>".$data['jabatan'
]."</option>"; 
                    } 
                    ?> 
              </select> 
            </div> 
          </div> 
        <hr> 
          <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-staf">Update 
Data</button> 
        </form> 
      </div> 
      <div class="modal-footer"> 
        <i>Pastikan data anda telah benar!</i> 
      </div>  
    </div> 
  </div>   
</div> 
<!-- Ends Edit Modals --> 
 
<!-- Tambah Modals --> 




  <div class="modal-dialog"> 
    <div class="modal-content"> 
      <div class="modal-header"> 
        Input Data Staf 
      </div> 
      <div class="modal-body"> 
        <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
           <div class="form-row"> 
             <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
              <label>NIK</label> 
              <input class="form-control"  
placeholder="NIP" name="nip" required="" 
type="text"> 
            </div> 
            <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
              <label>Nama Petugas</label> 
              <input class="form-control"  
placeholder="Nama Staf" name="namaStaf" 
required="" type="text" > 
            </div> 
            <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
              <label>Jabatan</label> 
              <select name="idJabatan" 
class="form-control idJabatan" 
id="idJabatan"> 
                  <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                    <?php 
                    $sqlJabatan = mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT * FROM tb_jabatan"); 
                    foreach ($sqlJabatan as $data) { 
                      echo "<option 
value='".$data['id_jabatan']."'>".$data['jabatan'
]."</option>"; 
                    } 
                    ?> 
              </select> 
            </div> 
          </div> 
        <hr> 
          <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-staf">Simpan 
Data</button> 
        </form> 
      </div> 
      <div class="modal-footer"> 
        <i>Pastikan data anda telah benar!</i> 
      </div>  
    </div> 
  </div> 
</div> 




  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-3"> 
      <?php include 'part/menu-cepat.php'; ?> 
    </div> 
    <div class="col-md-9"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="icon fa 
fa-database"></i> Input Data Kategori 
Aset</h3> 
         <button type="button" class="btn btn-
primary btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target=".bd-example-modal-lg" id="tambah-
data"><i class="fa fa-plus"></i>Tambah 
Kategori </button> 
        <hr> 
        <div class="table-responsive"> 
          <table class="table table-bordered table-
hover table-sm data" id="tableData"> 
          <thead> 
            <tr> 
              <th width="5%">No</th> 
              <th>Kode Kategori</th> 
              <th>Kategori Aset</th> 
              <th>Aksi</th> 
            </tr> 
          </thead> 
          <?php 
          $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
tb_kategori_aset"; 
          $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
          ?> 
          <tbody> 
            <?php 
            echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
            $x=0; 
            while 
($tampil=mysqli_fetch_array($query)) { 
              $x++; 
            ?> 
 
            <tr> 
              <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
              <td><?php echo 
$tampil['kode_kategori']  ?></td> 
              <td><?php echo $tampil['kategori']  
?></td> 
              <td align="center"> 
                <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_kategori_aset" data-
params="kode_kategori" data-id="<?php echo 
$tampil['kode_kategori'] ?>" data-
page="<?php echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-
toggle="modal" data-target="#modalHapus" 
><i class="fa fa-trash"></i></a> 
 
                <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
kategori" class='edit' data-toggle='modal' data-
target='.bd-example-modal-lg-2' user-
data="<?php echo $tampil['kode_kategori'] 
?>" user-table="kategori_aset" user-
params="kode_kategori" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
              </td> 
            </tr> 
            <?php 
            } 
            ?> 
          </tbody> 
          <tfoot> 
            <tr> 
              <th colspan="4">Today | <?php echo 
date('d-M-Y') ?></th> 
            </tr> 
          </tfoot> 
        </table> 
        </div> 
        </div> 
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
 
 <!-- Edit Modals --> 
<div class="modal fade bd-example-modal-lg-
2" tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true"> 
  <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          Update Kategori Barang 
        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="row"> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label>Kode Kategori</label> 
                <input class="form-control"  
placeholder="Kode Kategori" 
name="kode_kategori" required="" 
type="text"  id="kode_kategori" readonly=""> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label>Kategori</label> 
                <input class="form-control"  
placeholder="Kategori Aset" name="kategori" 
required="" type="text" id="kategori"> 
              </div> 
            </div> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-
kategori">Update Data Kategori 
Barang</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
        <div class="modal-footer"> 
          <i>Pastikan data anda telah benar!</i> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div>   
</div> 
<!-- Ends Edit Modals --> 
 
<!-- Tambah Modals --> 
  <!-- Large modal --> 
   <div class="modal fade bd-example-modal-
lg" tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true" id="modal-barang"> 
    <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          Input Kategori Barang 
        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="row"> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label>Kode Kategori</label> 




              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label>Kategori</label> 
                <input class="form-control"  
placeholder="Kategori Aset" name="kategori" 
required="" type="text"> 
              </div> 
            </div> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-
kategori">Simpan Data Kategori 
Barang</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
        <div class="modal-footer"> 
          <i>Pastikan data anda telah benar!</i> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
<!-- Ends Tambah Modals --> 
 
Kelola-aset.php 
  <!-- Main Page --> 
  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="icon fa 
fa-database"></i> Kelola Aset</h3> 
         <button type="button" class="btn btn-
primary btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#modal-tambah" id="tambah-data"><i 
class="fa fa-plus"></i>Tambah Aset</button> 
         <button type="button" class="btn btn-
primary btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#modal-detail-tambah" id="tambah-
detail-data"><i class="fa fa-
plus"></i>Tambah Detail Aset Peralatan 
Mesin</button> 
 
         <button type="button" class="btn btn-
primary btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#modal-detail-tambahGedung" 
id="tambah-detail-dataGedung"><i class="fa 
fa-plus"></i>Tambah Detail Aset 
Gedung</button> 
        <hr> 
        <ul class="nav nav-pills mb-3" id="pills-
tab" role="tablist"> 
          <li class="nav-item"> 
            <a class="nav-link " id="pills-home-
tab" data-toggle="pill" href="#pills-home" 
role="tab" aria-controls="pills-home" aria-
selected="true">Data Aset</a> 
          </li> 
          <li class="nav-item"> 
            <a class="nav-link active" id="pills-
pm-tab" data-toggle="pill" href="#pills-aset-
pm" role="tab" aria-controls="pills-profile" 
aria-selected="false">Data Detail Aset 
Peralatan dan Mesin</a> 
          </li> 
          <li class="nav-item"> 
            <a class="nav-link" id="pills-gdg-tab" 
data-toggle="pill" href="#pills-aset-gdg" 
role="tab" aria-controls="pills-profile" aria-
selected="false">Data Detail Aset Gedung dan 
Bangunan</a> 
          </li> 
        </ul> 
        <div class="tab-content" id="pills-
tabContent"> 
          <div class="tab-pane fade " id="pills-
home" role="tabpanel" aria-labelledby="pills-
home-tab"> 
            <!-- page 1 --> 
                <div class="table-responsive"> 
                  <table class="table table-bordered 
table-hover table-sm data tableData"> 
                    <thead> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th>No</th> 
                        <th>Kode Aset</th> 
                        <th>Kategori</th> 
                        <th>Nama Aset</th> 
                        <th>Jumlah</th> 
                        <th>Aksi</th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </thead> 
                    <?php 
                    $sql = "SELECT * FROM tb_aset 
LEFT JOIN tb_kategori_aset  
                      ON 
tb_kategori_aset.kode_kategori=tb_aset.katego
ri_kode"; 
                    $query = mysqli_query($db, 
$sql); 
                    ?> 
                    <tbody> 
                      <?php 
                      echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
                      $x=0; 
                      while 
($tampil=mysqli_fetch_array($query)) { 
                        $x++; 
                        $kode_kategori = 
$tampil['kode_kategori']; 
                      ?> 
                      <tr> 
                        <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo $kode_aset = 
$tampil['kode_aset']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['kategori']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_aset']  ?></td> 
                        <td align="center"> 
                          <?php  
                            if ($kode_kategori == 
'523121') { 
                              $cek_jumlah = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT count(serial_number) as 
jumlah_data FROM tb_detail_aset WHERE 
aset_kode='$kode_aset'")); 
 
                              echo 
$cek_jumlah['jumlah_data']; 
                            } else { 
                              $cek_jumlah = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 




                              echo 
number_format($cek_jumlah['volume']).'/'.$ce
k_jumlah['satuan']; 
                            } 
                             
                           ?> 
                        </td> 
                        <!-- Aksi --> 
                        <td align="center"> 
                          <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
aset" class='edit' data-toggle='modal' data-
target='#modalEdit-aset' user-data="<?php 
echo $tampil['kode_aset'] ?>" user-
table="aset" user-params="kode_aset" ><i 
class="fa fa-edit"></i></a> 
 
                          <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_aset" data-params="kode_aset" 
data-id="<?php echo $tampil['kode_aset'] ?>" 
data-page="<?php echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-
toggle="modal" data-target="#modalHapus" 
><i class="fa fa-trash"></i></a>                       
                        </td> 
                      </tr> 
                      <?php 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                    </tbody> 
                    <tfoot> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th colspan="6">Today | <?php 
echo date('d M Y') ?></th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </tfoot> 
                  </table> 
                </div> 
            <!-- end page 1 --> 
          </div> 
          <div class="tab-pane fade show active" 
id="pills-aset-pm" role="tabpanel" aria-
labelledby="pills-profile-tab"> 
            <!-- page w --> 
                <div class="table-responsive"> 
                  <table class="table table-bordered 
table-hover table-sm data tableData"> 
                    <thead> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th>No</th> 
                        <th>Tanggal</th> 
                        <th>Kode Aset</th> 
                        <th>Serial Number</th> 
                        <th>Merk</th> 
                        <th>Satuan</th> 
                        <th>Nominal</th> 
                        <th>Ruangan</th> 
                        <th>Kondisi</th> 
                        <th>Aksi</th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </thead> 
                    <?php 
                    $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
((tb_detail_aset  
                      LEFT JOIN tb_ruangan ON 
tb_detail_aset.ruang_kode=tb_ruangan.kode_r
uangan) 
                      LEFT JOIN tb_aset ON 
tb_detail_aset.aset_kode=tb_aset.kode_aset)"; 
                    $query = mysqli_query($db, 
$sql); 
                    ?> 
                    <tbody> 
                      <?php 
                      echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
                      $x=0; 
                      foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                        $x++; 
                      ?> 
                      <tr> 
                        <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['tanggal_perolehan']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode'].'/'.$tampil['nama_aset']  
?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$serial_number = $tampil['serial_number']  
?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['merk']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['satuan']  ?></td> 
                        <td>Rp. <?php echo 
number_format($harga[] = 
$tampil['harga_perolehan'])  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_ruangan']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php  
                          $cek_kondisi = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT * FROM tb_kondisi WHERE 
number_serial='$serial_number' ORDER BY 
tanggal_update DESC")); 
                          echo $cek_kondisi['kondisi']; 
                          ?></td> 
                        <!-- aksi --> 
                        <td align="center"> 
                          <?php if 
($cek_kondisi['kondisi'] == 'Gudang'): ?> 
                            <span class="badge badge-
danger">Barang Gudang</span> 
                          <?php else: ?> 
 
                            <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
detail-aset" class='edit' data-toggle='modal' 
data-target='#modalEdit-detail-aset' user-
data="<?php echo $tampil['serial_number'] 
?>" user-table="detail_aset" user-
params="serial_number" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
 
                            <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_detail_aset" data-
params="serial_number" data-id="<?php echo 
$tampil['serial_number'] ?>" data-
page="<?php echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-
toggle="modal" data-target="#modalHapus" 
><i class="fa fa-trash"></i></a> &nbsp 
 
                            <?php if 
(($cek_kondisi['kondisi'] == 'Rusak Berat')): 
?> 




data="<?php echo $tampil['serial_number'] 
?>" user-table="kondisi" user-
params="number_serial" ><i class="fa fa-
remove"></i></a> 
                            <?php else: ?> 




echo $tampil['serial_number'] ?>" user-
table="kondisi" user-params="number_serial" 
><i class="fa fa-exclamation-circle"></i></a> 
                            <?php endif ?> 
                             
                          <?php endif ?> 
                        </td> 
                      </tr> 
                      <?php 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                    </tbody> 
                    <tfoot> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th colspan="10">Total Harga 
Perolehan | Rp. <?php echo 
number_format(array_sum($harga)) ?></th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </tfoot> 
                  </table> 
                </div> 
            <!-- end page 2 --> 
          </div> 
          <div class="tab-pane fade" id="pills-
aset-gdg" role="tabpanel" aria-
labelledby="pills-profile-tab"> 
            <!-- page w --> 
                <div class="table-responsive"> 
                  <table class="table table-bordered 
table-hover table-sm data tableData"> 
                    <thead> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th>No</th> 
                        <th>Kode Aset</th> 
                        <th>Nama Gedung/Aset</th> 
                        <th>Luas/Volume</th> 
                        <th>Harga Satuan</th> 
 
                        <!-- Aksi --> 
                        <th>Aksi</th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </thead> 
                    <?php 
                    $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
tb_detail_aset_gedung  
                      LEFT JOIN tb_aset ON 
tb_detail_aset_gedung.aset_kode=tb_aset.kode
_aset"; 
                    $query = mysqli_query($db, 
$sql); 
                    ?> 
                    <tbody> 
                      <?php 
                      echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
                      $x=0; 
                      foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                        $x++; 
                      ?> 
                      <tr> 
                        <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_aset']  ?></td> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['volume'].' '.$tampil['satuan']  ?></td> 
                        <td>Rp. <?php echo 
number_format($hargaBangunan[] = 
$tampil['harga_satuan'])  ?></td> 
                         
                        <!-- aksi --> 
                        <td align="center"> 
                          <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
detail-asetGedung" class='edit' data-
toggle='modal' data-target='#modalEdit-detail-
asetGedung' user-data="<?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode'] ?>" user-
table="detail_aset_gedung" user-
params="aset_kode" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
 
                          <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_detail_aset_gedung" data-
params="aset_kode" data-id="<?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode'] ?>" data-page="<?php 
echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-toggle="modal" 
data-target="#modalHapus" ><i class="fa fa-
trash"></i></a> &nbsp 
 
                           
                        </td> 
                      </tr> 
                      <?php 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                    </tbody> 
                    <tfoot> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th colspan="6">Total Harga 
Perolehan | Rp. <?php echo 
number_format(array_sum($hargaBangunan)) 
?></th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </tfoot> 
                  </table> 
                </div> 
            <!-- end page 2 --> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
         
        </div> 
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
 
<!-- Modal Edit --> 
  <div id="modalEdit-aset" class="modal fade 
" tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true" > 
    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Update Data 
Aset</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kode Aset</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="kode_aset" id="kode_aset"  
type="text" id="kode_aset" readonly=""> 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Nama Aset</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="nama_aset" id="nama_aset"  
type="text" id="nama_aset"> 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kategori Barang</label> 
                <select name="kode_kategori" 
class="form-control kd_kategori" 
id="kode_kategori"> 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_update = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_kategori_aset"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                      while($data2 = 
mysqli_fetch_array($sql_update)){ // Ambil 
semua data dari hasil eksekusi $sql 
                        echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_kategori']."'>".$data2['k
ategori']."</option>"; 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-aset">Update 
Data Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <div id="modalEdit-detail-aset" 




    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Update Detail 
Aset</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Ruangan</label> 
                <select name="kode_ruangan" 
class="form-control kode_ruangan" 
id="kode_ruangan"> 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_ruangan = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_ruangan"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                      foreach ($sql_ruangan as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 




                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kategori Aset</label> 
                <select name="kode_aset" 
class="form-control kode_aset" 
id="aset_kode"> 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_aset"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                     foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                        echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_aset']."'>".$data2['kode
_aset'] .'/'. $data2['nama_aset']."</option>"; 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                <label >Serial Number</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="serial_number" id="serial_number"  
type="text" readonly=""> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                <label >Merk</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="merk" id="merk"  type="text"  > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                <label >Satuan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="satuan" id="satuan"  type="text"  > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Harga</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="harga_perolehan" 
id="harga_perolehan"  type="text"  > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Tanggal</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="tanggal_perolehan" 
id="tanggal_perolehan"  type="date"  > 
              </div> 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-detail-
aset">Update Data Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <div id="modalEdit-detail-asetGedung" 




    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Update Detail 
Aset Gedung</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kategori Aset</label> 
                <select name="kode_aset" 
class="form-control kode_aset" 
id="kode_aset-gdg" readonly> 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM tb_aset  
                        LEFT JOIN tb_kategori_aset 
ON 
tb_kategori_aset.kode_kategori=tb_aset.katego
ri_kode WHERE kode_kategori !='523121'"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                     foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                        echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_aset']."'>".$data2['kode
_aset'] .'/'. $data2['nama_aset']."</option>"; 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Volume Aset</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="volume" id="volume"  type="text" > 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Satuan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="satuan" id="satuan-gedung"  
type="text" > 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Harga Satuan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="harga_satuan" id="harga_satuan"  
type="text"> 
              </div> 
 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-detail-aset-
gedung">Update Data Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
<!-- End Modal Edit --> 
 
<!-- Tambah Modals --> 




    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Tambah Data 
Aset</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kode Aset</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="kode_aset" id="kode_aset"  
type="text" placeholder="Kode Aset"> 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Nama Aset</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="nama_aset" id="nama_aset"  
type="text"  placeholder="Nama Aset"> 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kategori Barang</label> 
                <select name="kode_kategori" 
class="form-control kd_kategori" 
id="kode_kategori" onchange="select()"> 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_update = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_kategori_aset"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                      while($data2 = 
mysqli_fetch_array($sql_update)){ // Ambil 
semua data dari hasil eksekusi $sql 
                        echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_kategori']."'>".$data2['k
ategori']."</option>"; 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-aset">Simpan 
Data Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <div id="modal-detail-tambah" class="modal 
fade " tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true" > 
    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Tambah Detail 
Aset</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Ruangan</label> 
                <select name="kode_ruangan" 
class="form-control kode_ruangan" > 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_ruangan = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_ruangan"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                      foreach ($sql_ruangan as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 




                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kategori Aset</label> 
                <select name="kode_aset" 
class="form-control kode_aset" > 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM tb_aset  
                        LEFT JOIN tb_kategori_aset 
ON 
tb_kategori_aset.kode_kategori=tb_aset.katego
ri_kode WHERE kode_kategori ='523121'"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                     foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                        echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_aset']."'>".$data2['kode
_aset'] .'/'. $data2['nama_aset']."</option>"; 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                <label >Serial Number</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="serial_number"  type="text" > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                <label >Merk</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="merk"  type="text"  > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                <label >Satuan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="satuan"   type="text"  > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Harga</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="harga_perolehan"   type="text"  > 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Tanggal</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="tanggal_perolehan"   type="date"  > 
              </div> 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-detail-
aset">Simpan Data Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <div id="modal-detail-tambahGedung" 




    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Tambah Detail 
Aset Gedung</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kategori Aset</label> 
                <select name="kode_aset" 
class="form-control kode_aset" > 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                      <?php 
                      $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM tb_aset  
                        LEFT JOIN tb_kategori_aset 
ON 
tb_kategori_aset.kode_kategori=tb_aset.katego
ri_kode WHERE kode_kategori !='523121'"); 
                      // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                     foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                        echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_aset']."'>".$data2['kode
_aset'] .'/'. $data2['nama_aset']."</option>"; 
                      } 
                      ?> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Volume Aset</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="volume"  type="text" > 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Satuan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="satuan"  type="text" > 
              </div> 
 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Harga Satuan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="harga_satuan" type="text"> 
              </div> 
 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-detail-aset-
gedung">Simpan Data Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
<!-- Ends Tambah Modals --> 
 
 
<!-- Modal Kondisi --> 
<div id="modalKondisi-aset" class="modal 
fade " tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true" > 
    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Kondisi 
Aset</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Serial Number</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="serial_number" 
id="serial_numberKondisi"  type="text" 
readonly=""> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label >Kondisi Aset</label> 
                <select name="kondisi" 
class="form-control kondisi" id="kondisi"> 
                    <option value="0">Pilih</option> 
                    <option 
value="Baik">Baik</option> 
                    <option value="Rusak 
Ringan">Rusak Ringan</option> 
                    <option value="Rusak 
Berat">Rusak Berat</option> 
                    <option 
value="Perbaikan">Perbaikan</option> 
                </select> 
              </div> 
 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-kondisi-
aset">Simpan Kondisi Aset</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
<!-- Modal Kondisi --> 
<div id="modalKonfirmasi-gudang" 




    <div class="modal-dialog "> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Apakah anda 
yakin mengirim barang ke gudang ?</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row"> 
              <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                <label >Serial Number</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="serial_number" 
id="serial_numberGudang"  type="text" 
readonly=""> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                <label >Last Update</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
name="last_update" id="last_update"  
type="text" readonly=""> 
              </div> 
             </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-danger" 
type="submit" name="simpan-
gudang">Masukkan Gudang!</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
Pemeliharaan.php 
  <!-- Main Page --> 
  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="fa fa-
paper-plane-o"></i> Kelola Pengajuan 
Pemeliharaan Aset</h3> 
        <hr> 
         <div class="tile-header mb-3"> 
          <?php if ($_SESSION['level']==3): ?> 
            <a href="#" class="btn btn-primary 
btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#tambah-data">  
            <i class="fa fa-paper-plane"></i> Buat 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan 
          </a> 
          <?php endif ?> 
         </div> 
 
        <div class="tile-body"> 
          <div class="table-responsive"> 
            <table class="table table-bordered 
table-hover table-sm data" id="tableData"> 
              <thead> 
                <tr> 
                  <th>No</th> 
                  <th>Tanggal</th> 
                  <th>NIP Pengaju</th> 
                  <th>Serial Number</th> 
                  <th>Merk</th> 
                  <th>Nominal</th> 
                  <th>Status</th> 
                  <th>Tanggal</th> 
                  <th width=10%>Aksi</th> 
                </tr> 
              </thead> 
              <?php 
                if ($_SESSION['level']==3) { 
                  $params = "WHERE 
tb_pemeliharaan.nip_s='$nip' ORDER BY 
tb_pemeliharaan.tanggal_pengajuan asc"; 
                } else { 
                  $params = "ORDER BY 
tb_pemeliharaan.tanggal_pengajuan desc"; 
                } 
                $sql = "SELECT *  FROM 
(((tb_pemeliharaan  
                  LEFT JOIN tb_detail_aset ON 
tb_pemeliharaan.number_serial=tb_detail_aset
.serial_number) 
                  LEFT JOIN tb_staf ON 
tb_pemeliharaan.nip_s=tb_staf.nip_s) 
                  LEFT JOIN tb_reminder ON 
tb_pemeliharaan.id_pemeliharaan=tb_reminde
r.pemeliharaan_id)".$params; 
                $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
              ?> 
              <tbody> 
                <?php 
                echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
                $x=0; 
               foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                  $x++; 
 
                  if ( 
$tampil['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan'] == 
'Selesai') { 
                    $harga[] = 
$tampil['harga_pemeliharaan']; 
                  } else { 
                    $harga[] = null; 
                  } 
 
                ?> 
                <tr> 
                  <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                  <td><?php  echo 
$tampil['tanggal_pengajuan'] ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nip_s']."/".$tampil['nama_lengkap']  
?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo 
$tampil['number_serial'] ?></td> 
                  <td><?php echo $tampil['merk']  
?></td> 
                  <td>Rp. <?php echo 
number_format($tampil['harga_pemeliharaan']
)  ?></td> 
                  <td> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan']=='
Pengajuan'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan']=='
Disetujui'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan']=='
Ditolak'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                    <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan']=='
Selesai'): ?> 




                    <?php endif ?> 
                  </td> 
 
                  <td align="center"><span 
class="badge badge-warning"><?php echo 
$tampil['tanggal_reminder'] ?></span></td> 
 
                  <!-- Aksi --> 
                  <td align="center"> 








                        <?php if 
($tampil['status_pengajuan_pemeliharaan']!='
Ditolak'): ?> 
                          <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
pemeliharaan" class='edit' data-toggle='modal' 
data-target='#modalEdit-pemeliharaan' user-
data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pemeliharaan'] 
?>" user-table="pemeliharaan" user-
params="id_pemeliharaan" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
                        <?php endif ?> 
 
                      <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_pemeliharaan" data-
params="id_pemeliharaan" data-id="<?php 
echo $tampil['id_pemeliharaan'] ?>" data-
page="<?php echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-
toggle="modal" data-target="#modalHapus" 
><i class="fa fa-trash"></i></a> 
                      <?php endif ?> 
                       











params="id_pemeliharaan" ><i class="fa fa-
check-circle"></i></a> 
                       <?php endif ?>  
 
                       <?php if 
($_SESSION['level']==2): ?> 




data="<?php echo $tampil['id_pemeliharaan'] 
?>" user-table="pemeliharaan" user-
params="id_pemeliharaan" ><i class="fa fa-
exclamation-circle"></i></a> 
                       <?php endif ?> 
 
                    <?php else: ?> 
           
                      <?php if 
(($_SESSION['level']==1)||($_SESSION['level
']==2)): ?> 
                        <a href="#" id="tombolCek-
konfirmasi-pemeliharaan" data-toggle='modal' 
data-target='#modalCekKonfirmasi-
pemeliharaan' user-data="<?php echo 
$tampil['id_pemeliharaan'] ?>" user-
table="laporan_pemeliharaan" user-
params="pemeliharaan_id" ><i class="fa fa-
search"></i> Cek Bukti</a> 
                      <?php endif ?> 
 
                      <?php if 
($_SESSION['level']==3): ?> 







params="pemeliharaan_id" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
 
                        <?php if 
($tampil['tanggal_reminder'] ==  null): ?> 
                          <a href="#" 
id="tombolReminder-pemeliharaan" data-
toggle='modal' data-target='#modalReminder-
pemeliharaan' user-data="<?php echo 
$tampil['id_pemeliharaan'] ?>" user-
table="laporan_pemeliharaan" user-
params="pemeliharaan_id" ><i class="fa fa-
recycle"></i></a> 
                        <?php else: ?> 
                          <a href="#" 
id="tombolReminder-pemeliharaan" data-
toggle='modal' data-target='#modalReminder-
pemeliharaan' user-data="<?php echo 
$tampil['id_pemeliharaan'] ?>" user-
table="reminder" user-
params="pemeliharaan_id" ><i class="fa fa-
undo"></i></a> 
                        <?php endif ?> 
                      <?php endif ?> 
 
                    <?php endif ?> 
                  </td> 
                </tr> 
                <?php 
                } 
                ?> 
              </tbody> 
              <tfoot> 
                <tr> 
                  <th colspan="9">Biaya 
Pemeliharaan Aset | Rp <?php echo 
number_format(array_sum($harga)) ?></th> 
                </tr> 
              </tfoot> 
            </table> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
         
         
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
 
<!-- Modals Tambah --> 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Pengajuan 
Pemeliharaan Aset</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <select name="serial_number" 
class="form-control kode_aset" > 
                        <option value="0">Pilih 
Aset</option> 
                          <?php 
                          $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_detail_aset"); 
                          // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                         foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                            echo "<option 
value='".$data2['serial_number']."'>".$data2['s
erial_number'] .'/'. $data2['merk']."</option>"; 
                          } 
                          ?> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_pengajuan" class="form-
control"> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 input-group 
mb-3"> 
                    <div class="input-group-
prepend"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">Rp</span> 
                    </div> 
                    <input type="text" class="form-
control" name="harga_pemeliharaan" 
required="" type="text"> 
                    <div class="input-group-
append"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">.00</span> 
                    </div> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <select name="kondisi" 
class="form-control"> 
                        <option 
value="0">Kondisi</option> 
                        <option value="Rusak 
Ringan">Rusak Ringan</option> 
                        <option value="Rusak 
Berat">Rusak Berat</option> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan</label> 
                    <textarea class="form-control" 
name="keterangan_pemeliharaan"></textarea
> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 




            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modals --> 
 
<!-- Modals Edit --> 
    <div id="modalEdit-pemeliharaan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Update 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Aset</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 
                  <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="id_pemeliharaan" class="form-control" 
id="pemeliharaan_id" readonly=""> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <select name="serial_number" 
class="form-control kode_aset" 
id="serial_number"> 
                        <option value="0">Pilih 
Aset</option> 
                          <?php 
                          $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_detail_aset"); 
                          // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                         foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                            echo "<option 
value='".$data2['serial_number']."'>".$data2['s
erial_number'] .'/'. $data2['merk']."</option>"; 
                          } 
                          ?> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_pengajuan" class="form-
control" id="tanggal_pengajuan"> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="input-group mb-3"> 
                    <div class="input-group-
prepend"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">Rp</span> 
                    </div> 




                    <div class="input-group-
append"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">.00</span> 
                    </div> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan</label> 
                    <textarea class="form-control" 
name="keterangan_pemeliharaan" 
id="keterangan_pemeliharaan"></textarea> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 




            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modals --> 
 
<!-- Modals Edit --> 
    <div id="modalKonfirmasi-pemeliharaan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Konfirmasi 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Aset</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 




                        <option 
value="Pengajuan">Pengajuan</option> 
                        <option 
value="Disetujui">Setujui 
Pengajuan</option> 
                        <option value="Ditolak">Tolak 
Pengajuan</option> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="id_pemeliharaan" class="form-control" 
id="pemeliharaan_id2" readonly=""> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <select name="serial_number" 
class="form-control kode_aset" 
id="serial_number2" readonly> 
                        <option value="0">Pilih 
Aset</option> 
                          <?php 
                          $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_detail_aset"); 
                          // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                         foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                            echo "<option 
value='".$data2['serial_number']."'>".$data2['s
erial_number'] .'/'. $data2['merk']."</option>"; 
                          } 
                          ?> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_pengajuan" class="form-
control" id="tanggal_pengajuan2" readonly> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 input-group 
mb-3"> 
                    <div class="input-group-
prepend"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">Rp</span> 
                    </div> 




                    <div class="input-group-
append"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">.00</span> 
                    </div> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan</label> 




                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 




            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modals --> 
 
<!-- Modals Penyelesaian --> 
    <div id="modalPenyelesaian-pemeliharaan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Konfirmasi 
Penyelesaian Pemeliharaan Aset</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Tanggal 
Penyelesaian</label> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan" 
class="form-control"> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Bukti/Kwitansi</label> 
                    <input type="file" 
name="bukti_pelunasan" class="form-
control"> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 





                        <option 
value="Pengajuan">Pengajuan</option> 
                        <option 
value="Disetujui">Setujui 
Pengajuan</option> 
                        <option value="Ditolak">Tolak 
Pengajuan</option> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-2 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="id_pemeliharaan" class="form-control" 
id="pemeliharaan_id3" readonly=""> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-5 mb-3"> 
                    <select name="serial_number" 
class="form-control kode_aset" 
id="serial_number3" readonly> 
                        <option value="0">Pilih 
Aset</option> 
                          <?php 
                          $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_detail_aset"); 
                          // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                         foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                            echo "<option 
value='".$data2['serial_number']."'>".$data2['s
erial_number'] .'/'. $data2['merk']."</option>"; 
                          } 
                          ?> 
                    </select> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <input type="date" 
name="tanggal_pengajuan" class="form-
control" id="tanggal_pengajuan3" readonly> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 input-group 
mb-3"> 
                    <div class="input-group-
prepend"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">Rp</span> 
                    </div> 




                    <div class="input-group-
append"> 
                      <span class="input-group-
text">.00</span> 
                    </div> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label 
for="validationDefault01">Keterangan 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan</label> 




                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 




            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modals --> 
 
<!-- Modals Bukti --> 
    <div id="modalCekKonfirmasi-




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Cek Bukti 
Penyelesaian</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Tanggal 
Penyelesaian</label> 
                    <input type="date" 
id="tanggal_selesai_pemeliharaan2" 
class="form-control" readonly=""> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Bukti/Kwitansi</label> 
                    <input type="text" 
id="bukti_pelunasan2" class="form-control" 
readonly=""> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <div class="form-row" 
id="bukti_bayar"> 
 
              </div> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modals --> 
 
<!-- Modals Penyelesaian --> 
    <div id="modalEditKonfirmasi-




      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Perbaiki 
Konfirmasi Penyelesaian Pemeliharaan 
Aset</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
              <div class="form-row"> 
                <div class="col-md-6 mb-3" 
hidden> 
                    <label>Tanggal 
Penyelesaian</label> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="id_pemeliharaan" 
id="id_pemeliharaan4" class="form-control"> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Tanggal 
Penyelesaian</label> 




                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3" 
hidden> 
                    <label>Tanggal 
Penyelesaian</label> 
                    <input type="text" 
name="bukti_pelunasan2" 
id="bukti_pelunasan3" class="form-control"> 
                  </div> 
                  <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Bukti/Kwitansi</label> 
                    <input type="file" 
name="bukti_pelunasan" 
id="bukti_pelunasan" class="form-control"> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <div class="form-row" 
id="bukti_bayar2"> 
                 
              </div> 
              <hr> 





            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modals --> 
 
<!-- Modal Reminder --> 
    <div id="modalReminder-pemeliharaan" 




      <div class="modal-dialog modal-sm"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            <h4 class="modal-title">Reminder 
Berikutnya</h4> 




          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 




              <div class="form-row"> 
                  <div class="col-md-12 mb-3"> 
                    <label>Tanggal Reminder</label> 




                  </div> 
              </div> 
              <hr> 
              <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="reminder-
pemeliharaan">Tambah Reminder</button> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
<!-- End Modal Reminder --> 
 
Pengajuan.php 
  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-12"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="fa fa-
paper-plane-o"></i> Kelola Pengajuan 
Pemeliharaan Aset Tahunan</h3> 
        <hr> 
 
        <!-- Query Cek Pengajuan --> 
        <?php  
          $cekPengajuan = 
mysqli_num_rows(mysqli_query($db, 




          echo mysqli_error($db); 
         ?> 
        <div class="tile-header mb-3"> 
             <?php if ($_SESSION['level']==2): ?> 
                <?php if (($cekPengajuan > 0) ): ?> 
                  <a href="#" class="btn btn-success 
btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#tambahDetail-data">  
                    <i class="fa fa-paper-plane"></i> 
Input Detail Pemeliharaan Tahunan 
                  </a> 
                  <a href="#" class="btn btn-success 
btn-sm" 
onclick="printContent('halamanCetak')"> 
                  <i class="fa fa-print"></i> Cetak 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Tahunan 
                </a> 
                <?php else: ?> 
                  <a href="#" class="btn btn-primary 
btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#tambah-data">  
                  <i class="fa fa-plus"></i> Buat 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Tahunan 
                </a> 
                <?php endif ?> 
             <?php else: ?> 
               <a href="#" class="btn btn-success 
btn-sm" 
onclick="printContent('halamanCetak')"> 
                  <i class="fa fa-print"></i> Cetak 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Tahunan 
                </a> 
             <?php endif ?> 
        </div> 
 
        <div class="tile-body"> 
          <div class="table"> 
            <?php if (($cekPengajuan > 0) AND 
($_SESSION['level']==2)): ?> 
              <div class="alert alert-warning alert-
dismissible fade show" role="alert"> 
                  <div class="row"> 
                    <div class="col-md-10"> 
                      <strong>Pengajuan 
Pemeliharaan Tahunan <?php 
echo(date('Y')+1) ?> ! <i>Telah Dibuat - 
Segera Isi Detail Pengajuan</i> </strong> 
                    </div> 
                    <div class="col-md-2"> 
                      <a href="#" class="text-danger 
font-weight-bold" data-toggle="modal" data-
target="#hapus-data">  
                        Hapus Pengajuan 
                      </a> 
                    </div> 
                  </div> 
              </div> 
            <?php endif ?> 
            <div id="halamanCetak"> 
              <?php 
                  $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
tb_kategori_aset"; 
                  $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
                    echo(mysqli_error($db)); //cek 
jika ada error! 
 
                  $x=0; 
                  foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                    $x++; 
                ?> 
                <table class="table table-sm table-
bordered bg-light" width="100%"> 
                  <thead> 
                    <tr> 
                      <td width="5%"> 
                        [<strong><?php  echo 
$kode_kategori = $tampil['kode_kategori']; 
?></strong>]  
                      </td> 
                      <td width="95%"> 
                        <strong><?php  echo 
$tampil['kategori'] ?></strong> 
                      </td> 
                    </tr> 
                  </thead> 
                </table> 
                 
                <!-- Data Aset Show --> 
                <div class="table table-responsive"> 
                  <table class="table table-hover 
table-bordered table-sm" width="100%"> 
                    <thead> 
                      <tr> 
                        <th width="5%">No</th> 
                        <th width="30%">Nama 
Aset</th> 
                        <th 
width="10%">Volume/Jumlah</th> 
                        <th width="25%">Harga 
Satuan</th> 
                        <th width="25%">Jumlah 
Biaya</th> 
                        <th width="5%">Aksi</th> 
                      </tr> 
                    </thead> 
 
                    <tbody> 
                      <?php 
                        $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
tb_detail_pemeliharaan_tahunan LEFT JOIN 
tb_aset  




                        $query = mysqli_query($db, 
$sql); 
                        //numbering 
                        $i = 1; 
                        foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
                          $kode_aset = 
$tampil['kode_aset']; 
                       ?> 
                      <tr> 
                        <td><?php echo $i++; ?></td> 
                        <!-- Nama Aset --> 
                        <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_aset']  ?></td> 
 
                        <!-- Volume --> 
                        <td align="center"> 
                          <?php  
                            if ($kode_kategori == 
'523121') { 
                              $cek_jumlah = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT count(serial_number) as 
jumlah_data FROM tb_detail_aset WHERE 
aset_kode='$kode_aset'")); 
 
                              echo $jumlah = (int) 
$cek_jumlah['jumlah_data']; 
                            } else { 
                              $cek_jumlah = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 




                              echo $jumlah =  (int) 
$cek_jumlah['volume'];  
                              echo 
'/'.$cek_jumlah['satuan']; 
                            } 
                             
                           ?> 
                        </td> 
 
                        <!-- harga satuan --> 
                        <td> 
                          <?php  
                            $cek_jumlah = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 




                            echo mysqli_error($db); 
                            echo 'Rp. 
'.number_format($harga =  (int) 
$cek_jumlah['harga_satuan']); 
                           ?> 
                        </td> 
                        <td> 
                          <?php echo 'Rp. 
'.number_format($total = (int) $harga * 
$jumlah); ?> 
                        </td> 
                        <td align="center"> 
                          <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
detail-asetTahunan" class='edit' data-
toggle='modal' data-target='#modalEdit-detail-
aset' user-data="<?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode'] ?>" user-
table="detail_pemeliharaan_tahunan" user-
params="aset_kode" ><i class="fa fa-
edit"></i></a> 
 
                          <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_detail_pemeliharaan_tahunan" data-
params="aset_kode" data-id="<?php echo 
$tampil['aset_kode'] ?>" data-page="<?php 
echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-toggle="modal" 
data-target="#modalHapus" ><i class="fa fa-
trash"></i></a> 
                        </td> 
                      </tr> 
                    <?php } ?> 
                    </tbody> 
 
                  </table> 
                </div> 
              <?php } ?> 
            </div> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
         
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <!-- Modal Section --> 
 
  <!-- Modals Tambah --> 
  <div id="tambah-data" class="modal fade" 
tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
hidden="true"> 
    <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
      <div class="modal-header"> 
        <h4 class="modal-
title">Konfirmasi</h4> 




      </div> 
      <div class="modal-body"> 
        <strong> Apakah Anda yakin ingin 
membuat pengajuan pemeliharaan tahun 
<?php echo(date('Y')+1) ?> ? <br> </strong> 
      </div> 
      <div class="modal-footer"> 
        <a href="?p=<?php echo($_GET['p']) 
?>&mode=<?php echo 
base64_encode('simpan-pemeliharaan-
tahunan') ?>" class="btn btn-success">Ya</a> 
      </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <!-- Modal Hapus --> 
  <div id="hapus-data" class="modal fade" 
tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
hidden="true"> 
    <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
      <div class="modal-header"> 
        <h4 class="modal-
title">Konfirmasi</h4> 
      </div> 
      <div class="modal-body"> 
        <strong> Apakah Anda yakin ingin 
menghapus pengajuan pemeliharaan tahun 
<?php echo(date('Y')+1) ?> ? <br> </strong> 
        <hr> 
        <small class="font-weight-bold font-italic 
text-danger">Seluruh Data yang telah anda 
input akan ikut terhapus!</small> 
      </div> 
 
      <div class="modal-footer"> 
        <a href="?p=<?php echo($_GET['p']) 
?>&mode=<?php echo base64_encode('hapus-
pemeliharaan-tahunan') ?>" class="btn btn-
danger">Ya</a> 
        <button type="button" class="btn btn-
success" data-dismiss="modal" aria-
label="Close">Cancel</button> 
      </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <!-- Modal tambah Detail --> 
  <div id="tambahDetail-data" class="modal 
fade" tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true"> 
    <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Detail 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Tahunan</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 
                <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                  <select name="kode_aset" 
class="form-control kode_aset" > 
                      <option value="0">Pilih 
Aset</option> 
                        <?php 
                        $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_aset"); 
                        // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                       foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                          echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_aset']."'>".$data2['kode
_aset'] .'/'. $data2['nama_aset']."</option>"; 
                        } 
                        ?> 
                  </select> 
                </div> 
                <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                  <input type="text" 
name="harga_satuan" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Harga Satuan"> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
            <hr> 




          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
 
  <div id="modalEdit-detail-aset" 




    <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          <h4 class="modal-title">Update Detail 
Pengajuan Pemeliharaan Tahunan</h4> 




        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
            <div class="form-row" id="data-
loop"> 
                <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                  <select name="kode_aset" 
class="form-control kode_aset" 
id="kode_aset" readonly> 
                      <option value="0">Pilih 
Aset</option> 
                        <?php 
                        $sql_kategori_aset = 
mysqli_query($db, "SELECT * FROM 
tb_aset"); 
                        // Buat query untuk 
menampilkan semua data siswa 
                       foreach ($sql_kategori_aset as 
$data2){ // Ambil semua data dari hasil 
eksekusi $sql 
                          echo "<option 
value='".$data2['kode_aset']."'>".$data2['kode
_aset'] .'/'. $data2['nama_aset']."</option>"; 
                        } 
                        ?> 
                  </select> 
                </div> 
                <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                  <input type="text" 
name="harga_satuan" class="form-control" 
id="harga_satuan"> 
                </div> 
            </div> 
            <hr> 




          </form> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
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<body style="font-family:arial narrow"> 
 
        <h5 style="text-align: center;">DAFTAR 
BMN YANG DI MOHONKAN 
PERSETUJUAN PENJUALAN<br>PADA 
PENGADILAN TINGGI AGAMA 
PALEMBANG</h5><hr> 
 
    </center> 
 
    <table style="border:1px solid black;border-
collapse:collapse;width: 100%" border=1> 
 
        <tbody> 
 
            <tr> 
 
              <th>No</th> 
 
              <th>Tanggal</th> 
 
              <th>Kode Aset</th> 
 
              <th>Serial Number</th> 
 
              <th>Merk</th> 
 
              <th>Satuan</th> 
 
              <th>Nominal</th>  
 
              <th>Kondisi</th> 
 
            </tr> 
 
            <tr> 
 
              <th>(1)</th> 
 
              <th>(2)</th> 
 
              <th>(3)</th> 
 
              <th>(4)</th> 
 
              <th>(5)</th> 
 
              <th>(6)</th> 
 
              <th>(7)</th> 
 
              <th>(8)</th> 
 
            </tr> 
 




             
 
                $no=0; 
 
                $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
(tb_kondisi 
 




                  WHERE 
tb_kondisi.kondisi='Gudang' GROUP BY 
serial_number"; 
 
                $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
 
                foreach ($query as $tampil) { 
 
                  $no++; 
 
            ?>  
 
            <tr style="text-align:center;font-
size:11px;"> 
 
                <td><?php  echo $no; ?></td> 
 
                <td><?php echo 
$tampil['tanggal_perolehan']  ?></td> 
 




                <td><?php echo $serial_number = 
$tampil['serial_number']  ?></td> 
 
                <td><?php echo $tampil['merk']  
?></td> 
 
                <td><?php echo $tampil['satuan']  
?></td> 
 
                <td>Rp. <?php echo 
number_format($harga[] = 
$tampil['harga_perolehan'])  ?></td> 
 
                <td><?php  
 
                $cek_kondisi = 
mysqli_fetch_array(mysqli_query($db, 
"SELECT * FROM tb_kondisi WHERE 
number_serial='$serial_number' ORDER BY 
tanggal_update DESC")); 
 
                echo $cek_kondisi['kondisi']; 
 
                ?></td> 
 
            </tr> 
 
            <?php    
 
                     
 
                } 
 
            ?> 
 
        </tbody> 
 
        <tfoot> 
 
            <tr> 
 
              <th style="text-align: left" 




            </tr> 
 
        </tfoot> 
 
    </table> 
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Jaringan Gas Kota 
Palembang</span><br>Dibuat Oleh,</h6>--> 
 
                <span class="tanda-ket" >Ditetapkan 
di Palembang</span> 
 
                <br><span class="tanda-ket" >Pada 
Tanggal : 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&
nbsp;&nbsp;<?php echo $bulan; ?></span> 
 
                <br><span class="tanda-ket" 
>KUASA PENGGUNA BARANG</span> 
 
                <br><span class="tanda-ket" 
>SEKRETARIS,</span> 
 
            </div> 
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  <div class="row"> 
    <div class="col-md-4"> 
      <?php include 'part/menu-cepat.php'; ?> 
    </div> 
    <div class="col-md-8"> 
      <div class="tile"> 
        <h3 class="tile-title"><i class="icon fa 
fa-building"></i> Input Data Ruangan</h3> 
         <button type="button" class="btn btn-
primary btn-sm" data-toggle="modal" data-
target=".bd-example-modal-lg" id="tambah-
data"><i class="fa fa-plus"></i>Tambah 
Ruangan</button> 
        <hr> 
        <div class="table-responsive"> 
          <table class="table table-bordered table-
hover table-sm data" id="tableData"> 
            <thead> 
              <tr> 
                <th width="5%">No</th> 
                <th>Kode Ruangan</th> 
                <th>Nama Ruangan</th> 
                <th>Aksi</th> 
              </tr> 
            </thead> 
            <?php 
            $sql = "SELECT * FROM 
tb_ruangan"; 
            $query = mysqli_query($db, $sql); 
            ?> 
            <tbody> 
              <?php 
              echo(mysqli_error($db)); 
              $x=0; 
              foreach ($query as $tampil ){ 
                $x++; 
              ?> 
 
              <tr> 
                <td><?php  echo $x; ?></td> 
                <td><?php echo 
$tampil['kode_ruangan']  ?></td> 
                <td><?php echo 
$tampil['nama_ruangan']  ?></td> 
                <td align="center"> 
                  <a href="javascript:;" data-
table="tb_ruangan" data-
params="kode_ruangan" data-id="<?php echo 
$tampil['kode_ruangan'] ?>" data-
page="<?php echo $_GET['p'] ?>" data-
toggle="modal" data-target="#modalHapus" 
><i class="fa fa-trash" style="color: 
#c0392b;"></i></a> 
 
                  <a href="#" id="tombolEdit-
ruangan" data-toggle="modal" data-
target=".bd-example-modal-lg-2" user-




                 
                </td> 
              </tr> 
              <?php 
              } 
              ?> 
            </tbody> 
            <tfoot> 
              <tr> 
                <th colspan="4">Today | <?php 
echo date('d-M-Y') ?></th> 
              </tr> 
            </tfoot> 
          </table> 
        </div> 
        </div> 
        <!-- --> 
      </div> 
    </div> 





 <!-- Edit Modals --> 





    <div class="modal-dialog"> 
      <div class="modal-content"> 
        <div class="modal-header"> 
          Update Data Ruangan 
        </div> 
        <div class="modal-body"> 
          <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
             <div class="form-row"> 
               <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label>Kode Ruangan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
id="kode_ruangan" placeholder="Kode 
Ruangan" name="kode_ruangan" required="" 
type="text" readonly=""> 
              </div> 
              <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                <label>Nama Ruangan</label> 
                <input class="form-control" 
id="nama_ruangan" placeholder="Nama 
Ruangan" name="nama_ruangan" required="" 
type="text"> 
              </div> 
            </div> 
          <hr> 
            <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="update-
ruangan">Update Data Ruangan</button> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
        <div class="modal-footer"> 
          <i>Pastikan data anda telah benar!</i> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
<!-- Ends Edit Modals --> 
 
<!-- Tambah Modals --> 
   <div class="modal fade bd-example-modal-
lg" tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-
labelledby="myLargeModalLabel" aria-
hidden="true" id="modal-barang"> 
      <div class="modal-dialog"> 
        <div class="modal-content"> 
          <div class="modal-header"> 
            Input Data Ruangan 
          </div> 
          <div class="modal-body"> 
            <form method="POST" action="" 
enctype="multipart/form-data"> 
               <div class="form-row"> 
                 <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                  <label>Kode Ruangan</label> 




                </div> 
                <div class="col-md-6 mb-3"> 
                  <label>Nama Ruangan</label> 




                </div> 
              </div> 
            <hr> 
              <button class="btn btn-primary" 
type="submit" name="simpan-
ruangan">Simpan Data Ruangan</button> 
            </form> 
          </div> 
          <div class="modal-footer"> 
            <i>Pastikan data anda telah benar!</i> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
  </div> 
<!-- Ends Tambah Modals --> 
 
404.php 
  <div class="page-error tile"> 
    <h1><i class="fa fa-exclamation-
circle"></i> Error 404: Page not found</h1> 
    <p>The page you have requested is not 
found.</p> 
    <p><a class="btn btn-primary" 
href="javascript:window.history.back();">Go 
Back</a></p> 
  </div> 
 
 
